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PhysioJogy. - i' Researches on scopolamin-mol'phin na1'cosis". By 
Dr. W. STORM VAN LEEUWEN and Miss 1\1". v. D. MADE. (Com
municated by Prof. MAGNUS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1919). 

Much wOI'k has been done on scopolamin-morphin narcosis 
ever since SCRNEIDERLIN 1) introduced it into medical practice (1900). 
One of the principal questions tbat occupied tlJe workel's in this 
field was, whether tlJe administration of a mixture of these two 
poisons brings about a "potentiated synergism", which BÜRGI defines 
as being a stl'onger effert of a mixture of poisons than the action 
the component parts alone couJd lead ns to expect. In order to 
ascertain w helhel' in the scopolamin-mol'phin mixture "potentiation" 
OCCUl'S, HAUCKOLD 2) has pel'formed many expel'iments with rabbits, 
KOCHMANN I) with dogs and SCHNEIDERLIN with men. 

HAucKoLD administered subclltaneously LO rabbits respectively mol'
phin, scopolamin, and mOl'phin-scopolamin and detected "potentiation". 
He recorded th at 5 mgr. of morphin + 0,5 mgl'. of scopolamin per 
kg. cau produce narcosis in a rabbit, while 10 mg'!'. of morphin 
and 200 mgr. of scopolamin injected separatel)' did not pl'odllce a 
narcotic effect. Fl'om th is HAucKoLD ronclllded that, thongh scopo
lamin pe1' se does not bring abont narcosis in a rabbit, it is never
theless capable of acti vating a non-narcotic mOl'phin-dosis. Th is 
assel'tion, ho wever, appeared to be based on el'l'OneOUS ohservation, 
th'st b_ectl.use we have demonslrated by a method 10 be discussed 
lowel' down, that 0,5 mgr. of scopolamin as weil as 5 mgl'. of 
mOl'phin produce decidedly a narcotic effect and secondly, becallse 
also with HAUCKOW'S method, we fonnd no potentiation, but mel'ely 
simple addition of effects. 

HAUCKOLD administered the scopolamin, the mOl'phin, a.nd the 
mixtme scopolamin-mol'phin to l'abbits sllbcutaneously and then 

1) SOHNETDERLIN. Eine neue Nal'kose. Ärztl. Mitt, aus u. für Baden. Mal 1900, 
quoted from HAUCKOLD SCHNEIDERLIN, Die Skopolamin-Morphin·Narkose. Münch. 
Med, Wochenschr. 1903. NO. ~, pag. 371. 

') E. HAUCKOLD. Ueber die Beeinflussung von Narkolicis durch Skopolamin. 
Zeitschr. f. expo Path. U. Ther. Bd. 7, pag. 743, 1910. 

') M. KOCHMANN. Ueber die thempeutischen lndikationen des Skopolaminum 
hydrobromicum, Die Therapie der Gegenwal't. 1903, pag. 202 . 
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ascel'tained whetller Ol' no a narcosis ensned. We have repeated 
these experiments, but ~ince - a'3 also HAUCKOLD observes - the 
depth of the narcosis is difficult to judge iJl rabbits, we altered 
the technique by administedng on tlle same day the varÎolls poisons 
to ft sel'Ïes of about twenty rabbits, almost simultaneollsly~ Every 
quarter of an hOllr the condition of the anil!lals was obsel'ved and 
noted down, the observel' not knowing wbat poison had been injected 
into the animal under observatioll. 

In this way we made the following experiments: 
6 rabbits were gi \'en 10 mgr. of morl'hin per kg. subcu taneously. 
6 rabbits were given 1 mgr. of scopolamin per kg. subcutaneously. 
6 rabbits were giv'en 5 mgr. morphin + 0,5 mgr. scopolamin per 

kg. subcutaneously. 
All the animals we re examined regularly during 21

/ 2-3 houI's. 
It tbereby appeared thai 1 mgr. of seopolamin bad only a slight 

narcotic effect. The action. of 10 -mgr. of mOl'phin w.as manifest; 
tbat of 0,5 mgr. of scopolamin + 5 mgr. of morphin was less 
marked tban that of 10 mgr. of mOl'phin alone; consequently 
"potentiation" was Ollt of the question. 

Aftel' tbis negati ve result we examined the nal'cotic effect of 
scopolamin and morphin also by another method. A so-called isolated 
rectusfemoris preparation was made on decerebl'ated rabbits and tlle 
influence was recorded of morphin, of scopolamin, and of morphin 
+ scopolamin on the homolateral contraction-reflex of the rabbit. 
Aftel' a slight technical cOJ"I'ectioll this method, whirh had al1'eady 
often been applied to ('ats 1), appeal'ed to be well-adapted for rabbits. 

The reflexes elicited in decel'ebl'ated rabbits by the farad ie stimulus 
were registel'ed on a Kymograph; and aftel'wards the 1'e8u1ls of 
every expel'Ïment wel'e plotted. An instanee of the influence of 5 
mgr. of morphin on the homolateral contt'action-reflex of the rabbit 
is given in Fig. 1. 

In these experiments series of five rabbits were given 0,5 mgr. 
of scopolamin, or 10 mgr. of morphin Ol' 0,5 mg·!'. of scopolamin 
+ 5 mgl·. of morphin and in all these cases the injections were 
not given till it appeared that the reflexes elicited by equi-intense 
stimulation were of the same magnitnde. ln case scopolamin + 
morphin was given, first the scopolamin was injected and 20 minutes 
la tel' the morphin. 

The effect of the injectiolls on the magnitude of the reflex es were 

1) W. STOHIlI VAN LEEUWEN, Quantitative pharmakologische Untersuchungen 
über die Reflexfunktionen des Rückenmarks bei WarmblüLern. 1. Mitt Pflugerll 
Arch. Hd. 154, page 307. 1913. lIl. Mitt. Pflügers Arch. Bd. 165, p. 84. 1916. 
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noted for the scopolamlJl aftel' 40 min., fol' the mixtlll'e scopolamin 
+ morphin 40 min. aftel' the sropolam}n-injection, and for the 
morphin aftel' 20 minutes, 
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0,5 mgr. of scopolamin causes aftel' 40 min, a decl'ease of 37 al, 
5 mgr. of mOl'phin "" 20 "" " ,,15 0/0 
0,5 mgr, of scop + 5 mgr. of mOl'phin causes aftel' 40 mimltes a 
decrease of 32 0

/ 0 , 

These percentages require cOI'l'ection, as it appeared from a mImbar 
of control-experiments that the magnitude of the l'eflexes diminishes 
spontaneoubly If no poison is adl1linistel'ed, VIZ. 9 % aftel' 40 mimItes 
and 4 0

/ 0 aftel' 20 mil1lltes, so that the above values are respectively 
28 D/O' 11 % and 23°/Q, 
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It is evident thel'efol'e, tllat also if this procedure is followed tltere 
lS IlO trace of "potenhatlOn", the value obtained 111 the mlxture
experimen ts not being highe!', but 10wel' Jhan the snlll of the actions 
of morphin and scopolamin sepal'ately, 

HAUCKOJ,D and many othel's assume that smal! doses of scopolamin 
do not anaesthetize a rabbit. o UI' experiments go to show th at 0.5 
mgr. of scopolamin has a distmct nat'cotic effect upon the magnitude 
of the reflex. In conjuction wilh Dr. G, LrLJESTRAND we ascertained 
the inflnence of vttriOlls doses of scopolamin on a spinal reflex of 
tile decel'ebrated l'abbit. The l'esult was that this l1arcotic effect does 
not inCl'ear:;e cOlltmually with an incl'ease of the dosis, but soon reaches 
an optimum and even decreases again aftel' this (see fig. 2 fil'm line), 
It seems that with Ihe higher doses a stimu/ating' effect is added 10 

tlle narcotic effect. 

lt might be generally assumed that a twice larger dosis yields a twice stronger 
effect. This, however, is not the case wlth many of the aJkaloids. When plottmg 
the reJation between the dosis per kg. of t!Je animaJ and the effect of such a 
pOIson, the doses along the ábsClssae alld the (nar co tic) effect along the 
ordm:ües, a curve is produced, which first ascends abruptly, and then proceeds 
nearly horizontaIly. Tlus is seen dlstinctly in fig. 2 (dotted !ine), borrowed 
from a paper by LTLJESTRAND, V. D. MADE and STORM VAN LEEUWEN I), in 
which the full line Jllustrates the narcotic effect of scopolamin in val'lOUS doses 
(concentration-effect curve of scopolamill). 

Besides HAUCKOT,D, KOCHl\IANN a/so studied this prob/em, He ex
pel'Îmented witll dogs and believed that he had detected "potentiation". 
Becau~e we dld not succeed 111 finding "potentiation" either with 
BAUOKOJ,D'S method, nol' with the one cOInl1Jonly nsad at our institnte 
(influence on l'eflexes of decerebrfited anima/s), we have aJso put to 
Ihe test KOOHl\IANN'S experiments. 

For this pUl'pose series of from 3 to 6 dogs were glven subcu
taneously morphin, Ol' scopolamin Ol' mol'p/l. + seop. The doses were 
ealcu/ated pel' kg, animal. 

An initial experimenl was pel'fOl'med with the same dosis KOCHl\iANN 
had used, KOCfIl\IANN asserts that 5 mgr. of mOl'phin and 0.5 mgl' 
of scopolamin (we suppose his doses to be givell per kg. anima/, 
though the wl'iter does not sar so) do not of themselves produce 
any narcotic effect on Ihe dog, but that their jomt action puts the 
anima/ under a profollnd nal'cosis. It must be argued that this occUl'l'ed 
only in few cases, OUl' initiall'esldts seemed 10 sllbstllntiate KOCRl\fANN'S 
findings, fOl' it appeared that lil a dog 5 mgl' of morphin + 0,5 mg'l' 

I) LILJES1'RAND, V. D, MADE and STORM VAN LEEUWEN. ZUl' Konzentratiolls
Wirkungskul've des Skopolamins. Appears in Pflügers Arch, :191\:1, 
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of scopolamin exel'ted as stl'ong an actioll as 10 rngl' of morphin 
by itself, while 0,5 rngl' of scopolamin exerts a sLirnulating rathel' 

Pamlysing ~flect of Scopolamin on the ltomolateral 
contraction-1'ejlex t'n the dece1'eb1'áted rabbit, 
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than a pal'alysing influencE:>, On closer investigation it appeal'ed, 
howevel', that the case is diffel'ent, for when 5 mgr, ot' morphin 
was given alone (i.e, withont scopolamin) its effect pl'oved not to be 
different from that of 10 mgl', of morphin. This finding illduced us 
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to investigate the action of different quanta of morphin on the dog. 
The l'esults obtained were th at doses_ smaller thall 1,5 mgr. had but 
little narcotic effect or none at all; that 1,5 mgr. yields a distinct 
action, 2,5 mgl·. a narcotic action, which is considerably strolJger, 
while the effect of 5 mgr. differs little from that of 2,5 and tinally 
that, as said above, the influence exerted by 10 mgr. is about 
equal to that of 5 mg'l'. If we should draw a curve of this peculiar 
relation between action and concentl'ation, a so-called concentl'ation
effect curve, it would again rise abl'uptly at Ihe outset and th en 
again proceed about hOl'izontally, just like the curve l'epresenting 
the action of morphin and of scopolirf on the reflexes of the l'abbit. 

Aftel' it had thus appeal'ed that the action of 5 mgr. of morphin 
+ 0,5 mgr. of scop. agrees with that of 10 mgr. of morphin, but 
still is not greatel' than that of 5 mgr. of mOl'phin alone, we fl'ied 
to find out whethel' the action of smaller doses of mOl'phin was 
intensified hy scopolamin. An injection of 2,5 mgr. of morph. pel' 
kg. was given to two dogs I and Il, and to two other dogs III 
and IV 2,5 mgr. of morpll. + 0,5 mgr. of scop. per kg. 
was administel'ed. The narcosis of dog III was as profound 
as that of ] and Il, but that of IV was considerably less 
profound than that of land n. The inevitable conclusion, therefol'e, 
is that scopolamin inhibited rhe action of morphin, 80 it did not 
bl'ing about "potentiation" at all. This l'esnlt was ronfil'Ined by a 
series of experiments with dogs, in which some received 1,5 mgr. 
of morphin and others 1,5 mgr. of mOl'pll. + 0,5 mgr. of scop. 
The nal'cosis with the former gl'OUp was invariably mOl'e profound 
than that of the second. 

It follows from these experiments that although narcotic symptoms 
are genel'ated by scopolamin in doses of from 0,5 to 1 mgr. per 
kg., this poison has also a distinct stimulating effect on the dog. 
When small doses of morphin are mixed with scopolamin, the result 
is the algebraic sum of the effects of the two componellts and the 
narcotic effect of the morphin antagonizes in part the stimulating 
effect of the scopolarnin. With larger doses of morphin the stimulat
ing effect of the scopolamin falls back, while it would seem th at 
the narcotic effect of morphin is sometimes I'einforced in a small 
degree by Lhe scopolamin, however in snch a small degl'ee that it 
cannot be called "potentiation", but is merely to be considered as 
a simple a<;ldition. 

Upon the evidence founded upon vel'y accurate experiments 
SCHNElDERLIN concluded that in men the scop-morph. combination 
pl'oduces a real "potentiated" narcotic effect. He administered a rather 

26 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXII. 
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large dosIs of morphin to some plltients, aftel' a few days a dosis 
of seopolamin, and again some days later half the dosis of each 
poison. In contl'ol-experimentb, some patients were firs"t given the 
morpil. + scopol. and after\vards the two poisQns separately. In all 
cases the administmtion of the mixture l'esulted in a general narcosis, 
whieh dld not occur aftel' mOl'phin Ol' scopolamin alone. This then 
l~ a case of trne "potentlation". 

This finding does, however, not yield gl'eat pro fit tor the clinic, 
since this l'esult i~ not always obtamed and, as to sensitiveness to 
scopolamin, patients differ too much to render a correct dosage 
pOE>sible. 

S~trnmal'y. 

lVIol'phin produces a lIarcotic effect in rabbits, in dogs (and also 
in men), but the curve repl'esenting the l'elation between dosis and 
effect is a paraboJa, whieh means that with the smaller doses 
n small lI1Crease in the doses causes a considerable increase in 
the narcohc effect. whereas with the larger doseE> a similal' increase 
of dosIs brings about a much smaller increase of the narcotic action. 

Scopolamin narcotiz:es the l'abbit. The concentration-effect CUl'V,e 
concurs with that of mOl'phin. lts stimulating effect ia obvious in 
the dog, in man its action is evidently nal'cotie. 

No "potentiation" JS obtained in the rabbit with the scopolamin
morphll1 mixture, elther bJ our reflex-method or by HAUCKOLD'S 
method. Neither was "potentiation" dedected in the dog. 

Accol'ding to SCHNEJDERLIN "potentiatwn" oecurs in man, but it is 
presumably not constant. 

. , 


